Homework Grid

Year Group: Year 1

Y1 (Miss Hook)

Half term: Autumn 2

This is our homework grid, which is for this half term. You can complete any of the activities on the grid and then bring it into school to show us. If you are not sure, find an
activity difficult or want to tell us anything, see your teacher so that we can help.

Key Skills

Write down all the number bonds to
Can you write the days of the week
and months of the year in the correct

20, test a sibling or adult to see if
they can get them right.

order? Make sure you put a capital

20 + 0 = 20

letter at the beginning.

19 + 1 = 20

Topic

Practice throwing, catching, dribbling
Write about your dream home,
descirbing it using adjectives.

Practice your phonics using
Topic

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeInd
ex.htm

and bouncing balls. Run fast and slow
for short and long

Practice your handwriting, doing it

Use a computer to

slowly and carefully. Make sure your

research how homes

letters start at the right point and are

have changed from

the correct way round.

the past to now.

Make a new home for the 3 little pigs
using different resources froma round
your home.

Topic

home, make a list of them and what
they are used for.

tens and ones?

Practice telling the time on your clock,
make sure you know which is the hour
hand and the m inute hand.

Write questions for the wolf which
your think the 3 little pigs would like
to ask. Remember to use a question
mark at the end.

Describe the wolf and the three little
pigs using adjectives. Can you explain
if they are a good or a bad character
and how you know.

writing the numeral and number
name. Can you show the number as

distances.

?
Find different materials around the

Practise counting out objects to 40 and

Can you retll the story of The Three
Little pigs to an adult, try to write
down the key parts.

Together we are Porter Croft

Write down some real and fake
words, test your siblings or an adult to
see if they know which are real or
fake.

Practise all your maths skills using my
maths.

